MOËT & CHANDON HIGH TEA

73 Adult / 66 NGV Members

High Tea and The House of Dior: Seventy Years of Haute Couture exhibition ticket		

99 Adult / 89 NGV Members

SWEET SELECTION

SAVOURY SELECTION

Rhubarb and matcha battenberg

Wagyu beef bourguignon pithivier

Black seasame eclair

Langres chees Hokkaido style tart

Pain d’espice madelines

Spanner crab with latkes and caviar

Scones with preserve and thick cream
CLASSIC FINGER SANDWICHES
BEVERAGES

Truffle egg and mustard cress

Glass of Moët and Chandon

Hot smoked trout with fine herb mayonnaise and radish

Tea or coffee

Lemon chicken and herb mayonnaise

Low gluten option available 78 Adult | 70 NGV Members

DEVONSHIRE TEA	
Freshly baked scones served with strawberry preserve and cream with our house blend tea 

TEA ROOM LIGHT LUNCH
Leek and potato soup with truffle chantilly and chives 

18

Baked pear and Camembert salad with hazlenut dressing 22
Wild mushrooms, truffle and thyme quiche with 

23

mesculan salad
Chicken club baguette with bacon, avocado, 

21

tomato relish and mustard mayonnaise
Classic French cheese omelette with herb salad 

NGV Members receive a 10% discount
Please note we do not split bills

20

19

SELECTION OF SANDWICHES 	

18

Truffle egg and mustard cress
Hot smoked trout with fine herb mayonnaise and radish
Lemon chicken and herb mayonnaise
Pyengana cheddar with Branston pickle

CAKES
Choose from a delectable array of our handmade cakes and pastries



4–10

Freshly baked scones with clotted cream and preserve 	

13

BEVERAGES
Lavazza coffee 

4.7

Rich Italian hot chocolate 

7.2

Iced coffee or iced chocolate 

8.2

SOFT DRINK 

4.7

Pepsi

BEER
Asahi Super Dry Black 

10.5

Asahi Super Dry 

9.5

Asahi Soukai 

7.5

Somersby Apple Cider 

8.5

Pepsi Max

WINE

Lemonade
Solo
Ginger beer

NV The Couelsant Sparkling

Schweppes flavoured mineral water

Nagambie Lakes, Victoria

JUICE	4.7

NV Moet & Chandon

Orange

Champagne, France

g 10	

b 50

g 15	

b 99

g 10	

b 50

g 11	

b 50

g 12	

b 51

g 11	

b 50

Apple
Apple & blackcurrant

2016 Thomas Goss Sauvignon Blanc
McLaren Vale, South Australia

MINERAL WATER
Schweppes Mineral Water

330mL	750mL
4.5

9.5

2014 Chandon Chardonnay
Yarra Valley, Victoria
2015 Bellvale Pinot Noir
Gippsland, Victoria
2014 Wirra Wirra Cabernet Sauvignon
McLaren Vale, South Australia

BLACK TEAS
Good Morning Tea: A beaming coppery black

FLAVOURED BLACK TEAS
7.5

Chai: Over a black tea base, bold, sharp cloves 

tea blend with a rich medium astringency,

and star anise join cardamom, cinnamon and

This is a tasty wake-up call that you will be happy

ginger in an assertively spicy blend.

8

to welcome every day.
Earl Grey: Large leaf, full-bodied Sri-Lankan 
Assam: Stunning golden tips produce a deep 

8.5

burgundy infusion with robust and rich malty

7.5

blend of Ceylon orange pekoe and generous amounts,
of bergamot, producing an all-time classic tea.

flavours, an Indian classic.
Melbourne Breakfast: Keemun leaves with a scattering
Darjeeling: This beautiful tea has very finely rolled

8.5

leaves with a light, green colour, brewing to a soft,

8.5

of golden Yunnan and Assam tips, produce a rich
infusion with delicious vanilla and honey notes.

yellow honey tone.
Artic Fire: A belnd of black tea, fruit and spicy flavours. 

8.5

A refreshing, assertive blend with pretty cornflowers that
Keemun: is a rich full-bodied brew with a balanced

8 .5

dance with the tea leaves.

sweet flavour. Carefully cultivated in Anhui Province,
China, it is rich and satisfying and often compared

WHITE TEAS

to Burgundy wine.

Silver Needles: Delicate spring harvest white 
Grand Yunnan: A complex brew with exquisite 

8.5

tea from Wuyi, China. Rare and dainty with the

chocolate, orange aromas and a wisp of smoke.

light earthiness of mushrooms, a hint of sugarcane

A deep flavour well balanced with a silky bittersweet finish.

and cacao.

House Blend: Smooth as water, heavy as earth and 

8.5

Pai Mu Tan: Light and engaging flavour with 

tingly as fire. Test your taste buds with this catalyst

flowers, honeydew melon and a hint of chocolate

fusion between Assam, Keemun and Grand Yunnan.

to finish this deceptively complex and refined tea.

NGV Members receive a 10% discount
Please note we do not split bills

8.5

8.5

GREEN TEAS
Super Sencha: Smooth well-balanced organic 

FLOWER TEAS
7.5

Japanese green tea with a sweet, mellow after taste.

Buddha’s Tears: Hand rolled Chinese green 

8.5

Tea with tender white pekoe leaves infused with
the soft floral notes of jasmine.

Gen Mai Cha Sencha: This is a hearty and 

7.5

wholesome blend of quality Sencha leaves

Just Rose: This delicious floral tisane tastes

and roasted brown rice.

and looks beautiful and is packed with

8.5

Vitamin C goodness.

HERBAL INFUSIONS – TISANES
Mint Mix: Smooth blend of peppermint, spearmint

8.5

and lemon balm.

FRUITY TEAS
Southern Sunrise: Designed with an Australian 

8.5

summer in mind, this sunny tisane will brighten any
Lemongrass and Ginger: Bright fresh flavours 

8.5

with a warming mild spice.
Just Ginger: Jumping ginger pieces! With plenty of 

mood or morning. White Hibiscus, Lemongrass and
Grapefruit bring this fruity brew to life.

8.5

Pumping Pomegranate: The essence of the 

spicy, warming notes this fire cracker will add a lovely

Turkish grand bazaar Istanbul, this tea will take

blast of character and zing to your favourite tea, or go it alone

you on a flavour journey with pumping pomegranate,

for a ginger hit.

tangy hibiscus, apple pieces and rosehip along for
the ride. A sweet, tangy and mystical flavour with a
liquor that brews a bright treat.

8.5

